...and our final shots from Christmas 2016
as we look forward to another great Mixed
Group season

GIFT AIDING is important to us - find out more by turning to page nine
Brighton Marathon – Sunday 9th April, 2017

A MARVELLOUS
RUN NETS
£804.03

Young or old, Christmas is a festival for everyone with The Mixed Group[

“Look foward to seeing you this year”
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They cook and serve for our guests

A charity lives or dies in direct relationship to
the donations from its friends and volunteer
members.
The Mixed Group is singularly
endowed with very enthusiastic helpers
who, over the years, have supported Seán’s
sterling efforts in a number of ways.
Take, for example, Mrs Marie Myers
who ran the Brighton Marathon on
Sunday 9th April, 2017 in order to raise
sponsorship money for our fund The
Mixed Group: now that’s real dedication
for you. What’s more she not only
completed that course, but managed
to do so in a very respectable time.
She tells us that, with all the effort
involved, she only suffered one blister.
Deservedly, with that run she raised
an incredible amount both by using the
sponsorship form and also the handy

VirginMoney Giving website. The final
sum total when taking into account
the amount returned to us via the
Government’s Gift Aid scheme, came
to the marvellous total of £804.03. Our
heartfelt thanks are extended to Marie
for her continued support. But I have to
tell you that, on her part it was nothing
new because Marie has been a volunteer
and helper over many, many years.

The Beatles ‘With A Little Help From
My Friends’ certainly applies here!
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NOTES FROM THE EDITORS CHAIR
WRITES SEAN: I visited friends in Melbourne (Australia)
from the 20th April until the 13th May and had a lovely
relaxing holiday. When I arrived home the news of
Age UK Herts giving up the management of Douglas
Tilbe House on the 23rd June had been announced.

HOW THEY ENJOYED THE PARTY

More images from the
Christmas Dinner

Naturally when the news got out there were many
many phone messages/letters from anxious guests
and helpers enquiring about what would happen re The Mixed
Group fund raising events, Cream Tea and Christmas Day Dinner.
Well, fear not, I am delighted to report that Isobel Hospice have
taken the lease on the premises. Their Chief Executive - Robin
Webb - contacted me by phone and confirmed in an email some
hours later to reassure me that the good news was that our Group
would be able to continue using Douglas Tilbe House for our local
community events. Our sincere thanks to Robin and his staff.

MUSIC WHILE YOU EAT from our regular entertainers but this year
augmented by an additional saxaphone player - our sound of Christmas

And now for a few...
REFLECTIONS
We started 2017 by looking back on our achievements in
2016. A wide age range of helpers were involved not only
at our fund raising events but we also had good teams at
our Cream Tea and on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.
The voluntary car drivers happily transported our Christmas
Day guests to and from Douglas Tilbe House safely.
The
practical support of Welwyn Garden City Sea Cadets was
appreciated and we look forward to their continued support.

Continued on page four
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Cream Tea 10th June, 2017

I’LL DRINK TO THAT….
...as
Tea

did approximately 60 guests enjoyed the
on Saturday 10th June in Douglas Tilbe

Cream
House.

The guests were greeted by our helpers, given name badges and then
seated at decorated tables and asked what they would like to drink.
We have to thank Rosaleen and Joan for the floral arrangements.
Another contribution, and novel idea, also from Rosaleen was to
put a number under one of the six chairs at each table. Seán then
invited the guests to stand up and look under the chair to see if
they had the lucky number. The recipient then was given the table
decoration to take home along with their goody bag of presents.
Our willing helpers brought both the sandwiches and the
cakes to the tables and nothing was too much trouble (it
never is with The Mixed Group). The food, which was lovingly
prepared by Pat Monaghan of The Wrestlers Public House, was
excellent and was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone present.

ANNOUNCING
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
FOR
THE MIXED GROUP
2017
SATURDAY 22nd JULY
The Mixed Group will be holding a SUMMER
BUFFET LUNCH in the lovely surroundings
of Mill Green Museum, Hatfield, AL9 5PD. 12
noon – 3.00p.m.
Donation £15.

TEA FOR MORE THAN TWO!

SUNDAY 3rd SEPTEMBER

Volunteer Karen and her team in the kitchen ensured all guests had
a lovely cup of either tea or coffee. The entertainer, John Croft whose is one of our new volunteers - was a wonderful find and was
a hit with everyone. His repertoire was wide ranging and enjoyed by
each and every guest including those who got up and danced. John
will again be the entertainer at the Summer Lunch on the 22nd July.

The Mixed Group’s annual SPONSORED
10 MILE CYCLE RALLY – we need all the
support that we can get for this event as it is,
most certainly, one of our biggest fundraisers
– pedals off from the Scout Headquarters,
Autumn Grove, Welwyn Garden City. Under
starters orders at 12:45pm.

It was with great pleasure that we had the Deputy Mayor,
Councillor Mrs Barbara Fitzsimons, to welcome the guests
and who was absolutely fantastic in going around to each
of the tables and spending time chatting with everyone.
Quoting Pam, one of our helpers, “The Mixed Group’s
events are a lovely way for people to see each other, many
acquaintances sitting together and a way to meet new friends.”
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FRIDAY 20th OCTOBER
The Mixed Group’s AUTUMN ITALIAN EVENING at the Terranova
Restaurant promises delicious food and lots of laughs within
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EVENTS: Continued from page three
the lovely scenic location of Stanborough Park, Welwyn Garden City.
Arrive at 7pm for a 7:30pm start. Donation £25.
SATURDAY 25TH NOVEMBER
Once more we test you with yet another
night for those brainboxes among us.
As always, this year the Mixed Group’s
QUIZ NIGHT will be held at Douglas
Tilbe House, 4 Hall Grove, Welwyn
Garden City.AL7 4PH Be there from
6:30pm for a 7pm start. Your gracious
Donation £10.00 (includes supper).

SUNDAY 24th DECEMBER
and MONDAY 25th DECEMBER

The big days will be with us again on both Christmas Eve with
all the preparations for The Mixed Groups grand
Christmas Day Festivities for the lonely and elderly
of the Welwyn Hatfield Borough at Douglas
Tilbe House, 4 Hall Grove, Welwyn Garden
City AL7 4PH - the big event of the year....and
you can be there!
REFLECTIONS: Continued from page two

NOTES ON GIVING
US A REAL
HELPING HAND
GIFT AID IT
It makes sense to Gift Aid your donations – and here is why
As a UK tax payer you can increase the value of donations at no extra cost
through Gift Aid and you may receive extra relief on your personal tax return.
We can also claim for sponsorship on the cycle rally: our forms take
this into account. The information is only used to reclaim the tax, 25p
every £1 on your donation and sponsorship and for no other purpose.
To claim the Gift Aid the individual donors of £20 or more are required to
read and sign the declaration form ONCE and can cancel at any time.
We

are

grateful

to

those

who

Gift

Aid

their

donations.

Now you can also DONATE ONLINE at www.virginmoneygiving.com.
*** Regrettably, we are unable to claim on donations from companies.
THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE MIXED GROUP

kind support, in whatever way possible,
to you.
We appreciate all the financial
augments our event’s fund raising.
A
us goods for use as raffle/tombola prizes.

The official documented name of the charity is The Mixed Division
trading as The Mixed Group.
We use the title The Mixed Group
in all our day to day affairs.
Cheques can be made payable to
either title but we would prefer The Mixed Group as the first option.
There are three Trustees of the Company. Mr Eoin Riggs FCA, Mr John
McCarthy, Mr Sean Cox MBE and the Trustees are assisted by the core
members of The Mixed Group.
Our hardworking Honorary Secretary
is Mrs Pat Castle and our Patron is The Rt. Hon.Grant Shapps M.P.

The generous support in various ways really is appreciated.
It
is a morale booster for the core members and trustees.

You can contact Seán and the Group at: 25 Cherry Croft, Welwyn Garden
City, AL8 7QU 01707 325278 or email Sean@themixedgroup.org.uk

The Welwyn Hatfield Times very kindly give our community efforts good publicity.
We look forward to your
and are so very grateful
donations received which
number of supporters give
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CHRISTMAS: Continued from page seven
and tidying up at the end of the event as well as getting all the guests home again.
Naturally the final thanks must go the Seán. Without his coordination,
motivation, dedication and encyclopaedic knowledge, this event would
not come together and give such pleasure to so many at Christmas.
Peter Vincent.

DEALING WITH THAT LOOSE CHANGE
There are many ways in which you can support The
Mixed Group and some of our members came up with a
simple but delightful solution to helping out, here’s how:
Most people going into
with bits and pieces of
one often wonders what
you last able to spend

a Supermarket or shopping end up
loose change. This is inevitable and
to do with it? After all when were
a penny (bet you can’t remember)?

So perhaps a few of you might consider
emptying that loose change from your pockets
into a jar or tin before going to bed at night
and then donating the proceeds to our Mixed
Group Fund. Believe it or not, we are quite
happy to collect and count any coins and will
even happily return your jar for a refill…..
now surely that’s an offer you can’t refuse.
So why not make a start tonight. You’d be
surprised just how quickly it piles up and you
can be sure that it will really go to a good cause.

EAT, DRINK AND BE
MERRY FOR TWAS
CHRISTMAS AND THE
SEASON OF GOOD CHEER
The Mixed Group’s
Christmas Day Dinner 2016
As described by Peter Vincent
What an unusual start we were having
preparing for the 2016 Dinner! Was the
Grinch trying to steal our Christmas? Was
it sabotage?
Who was trying to stop us getting into
the buildings and storage? Who was
preventing the gas from working placing
us all in danger of having a cold and raw
Christmas Lunch?
Thankfully all obstacles were overcome
and Pat Monaghan together with his
sons Danny & Chas worked their usual
magic and, following ‘Grace’ lead by
Bramwell Hayes, 90 hot dinners were
served on time and to great acclaim.
“The food was wonderful” was one of the

Continued on page six
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At the start and ready to go. Just some of our guests awaiting our volunteer waiters. Christmas crackers at the ready! All part of the fun with The Mixed Group
many

compliments

received

at

the

end

of

the

afternoon.

The guests were richly entertained throughout the day by our singers
and musicians: Joy, Eric & Steve; Roger Andrews; and Matthew
Henthorn.
We were even treated to a very thought provoking
poem written and recited by David, one of our longstanding guests.
A number of visitors joined the occasion to meet and spend time with the
guests including the Mayor of Welwyn Hatfield, Councillor Pat Mabbott,
and the Deputy Mayor, Councillor Lynne Sparks, with her husband Ian.
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Even Father Christmas joined the celebrations at the end of the day and helped
distribute the presents and food bags which each guest was given to take home.
Enormous thanks to all the drivers and voluntary helpers on the day as well as all who
contribute throughout the year with all the fund raising and other activities which allow
the Mixed Group to provide this annual treat for the lonely and elderly on Christmas Day.
A large number of volunteers are involved each year, setting up and laying out the tables
on Christmas Eve; preparing food, collecting those invited, greeting, serving and looking
after the guests on Christmas Day; then packing everything away, storing the tables,

CHRISTMAS: Continued page eight
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